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features
• Unique, contoured mesh for upper thoracic mobility.
• 6 seats all in one look.
• Quick adjust advanced synchro and body balance mechanisms with optional seat depth adjustments.
• 12 year heavy-duty, 24/7 use warranty including the foam.

options
mesh colors

frame finishes
4u arm with 6-way adjustment, black finish.

arms
lumbar option
8-way adjustable arm, black finish. 8-way adjustable arm, white finish. 8-way adjustable arm, polished finish. Roll back arm. Fixed conference arm. Basic height adjustable arm, black finish.

bases

Each base can pair with a stool kit/foot ring.

great things happen in a chair
One look is instant captivation, taking a seat is instant elation.

The 4-way elastomeric stretch mesh, contoured Genie® lamp-inspired frame, and waterfall seat work in harmony to relieve pressure points and deliver the best-of-class, lasting, ergonomic sitting experience.
features

- Unique, contoured mesh for upper thoracic mobility.
- 6 seats all in one look.
- Quick adjust advanced synchro and body balance mechanisms with optional seat depth adjustments.
- 12 year heavy-duty, 24/7 use warranty including the foam.

options

arms

4u arm with 6-way adjustment, black finish.
Basic height adjustable arm, black finish.
Fixed conference arm.
Roll back arm.
8-way adjustable arm, black finish.
8-way adjustable arm, white finish.
8-way adjustable arm, polished finish.

bases

Black nylon 5-star base.
White nylon 5-star base.
Polished aluminum 5-star base.
Brushed aluminum 5-star.

mesh colors

- Black.
- Silver.
- Chocolate.
- Blue.
- Green.
- Cardinal.
- Orange.
- Black copper.
- Natural copper.

frame finishes

- Black.
- White.

Design by Henner Jahns

Henner Jahns, founder and lead designer of Gecco Vision (est.1997), specializes in creating tailor-made office furniture. His company focuses on cultivating a vision into reality. The small design team is seen as an advantage, allowing each member to really focus on the development of something new. The result is numerous, award-winning, seating solutions that stand out.

Please visit our website to find your local representative and browse additional options for this series.
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